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Words By: Quinn Bingham

Laughlin Air Force base has the
Covid-19 vaccine. Every few
weeks the base gives out
vaccines. The base calls it
Operation Max Vax. The point of
contact from a person from the
operation group answered a few
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questions about the vaccines.
The vaccine is a shot that goes in
your arm, and the person said it
doesn't hurt at all only after 24
hours. Just know it does hurt for
some people but not for all
people. Laughlin Air Force Base
gets the vaccines from the
operation warp speed. It comes
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frozen in a box that weighs 80
pounds. It's 80 pounds because
its full of ice. 80 pounds is about
two Kindergartners. That's a
heavy box! The base can give
out about 1,100 vaccines in a
day. It takes about 30 minutes to
do the operation. The point of
contact from the person said

p
there favorite part of doing Max
Vax was getting people healthy.
They have about 80 to 100
people to help out doing the
vaccines. That job must be so
cool to have. The next Max Vax
is on Friday March 26th.

Words By: Martin Nowak and 
Claire Wetterhall

In third grade, RBB 
Elementary, another fun 
project happened on Friday 
March 19, 2021. The 3rd 
graders put on a Wax Museum. 
In the case you don't know 
what a Wax Museum is, it is a 
museum where many students 
stand posed as historical 
figures, and say a speech about 
their figure, when you walk up 
to them and hit their button, 
because for the wax museum 
they will be that historical 
figure. That means that the 
speech that will give us big and 
small facts about these 
historical figures. The choices 
were Sacagawea, Lewis and 
Clark, Malala Yousafzai, Daniel 
Boone, Harriet Tubman, Ruby 
Bridges, Martin Luther King Jr, 
Alexander Graham Bell, The 
Wright Brothers, Sam Walton, 
Milton Hershey, Walt Disney, 
Bill Gates, Neil Armstrong, 
Sally Ride, Rosa Parks, Helen 
Keller, Amelia Earhart, and 
Louis Pasteur.

Operation Max Vax 3rd Grade Wax 
Museum

Words by: Mariah Sands, Martin 
Nowak, Claire Whetterhall, Quinn 
Bingham

Third Grade Fiction Fandom

We reached 50 
million vaccines 

sent to the public 
from Joe Biden



A Club for Critters!
Words by Mariah Sands

A student at RBB elementary STEM magnet, named Mariah Sands, made a
club called The Critter Club. The student said, "This club's purpose is to
help, and protect all animals, and help the local animal shelter with their
work." This student has her mother who is the assistant manager of the
Lozano Fitness Center to print out posters for this club. She even put her
mother's phone number on there so you can call her and ask this student to
join! The student said that she is also working on a schedule for the club,
and that she has an assistant, her full name is Amelia Le Music. Remember
if you want to join the Critter Club look for the posters around and call her
mother, or meet her after your school day is over.

Animals Rule!
Words by Mariah Sands

Turtles and tortoises have been around since the
dinosaur times which was 65 billion years ago, but
these adorable reptiles are going extinct! One of these
reasons is because of oil falling out of boats, turtles
will eat/drink anything they see, so please be careful!
Did you know that Arizona is trying to give out 100
turtles? Yeah, 100! These poor innocent turtles got
frozen, so people brought them to the surface to
warm up, and breathe. Not many people are trying to
help save the turtles, please be the change and save
any turtle in need!

Save the Turtles!

Caption
At malesuada 

nisl felis sit 
amet dolor

A club for critters, and 
thrilling news about 
tortoises and turtles! 



Ghosts and Hauntings
By Martin Nowak and Quinn Bingham:

 There are many haunted houses around the world. Here, you can learn about the top ten 
most haunted places in the world...

10. Edinburgh Castle had many prisoners put to death. Whenever someone went there, they 
would feel unexplainable things.

9. Myrtles Plantation is said to be haunted by the ghost of a slave who used to work there, 
that got her ear cut off. Sometimes, visitors today lose earrings. The staff find them in 
strange places, such as the roof, in the chandelier, and in underpants!

8. The Queen Mary is the most haunted ship in the world. With echoes of drowning girls, 
and dead captains, The Queen Mary will send shivers down anyone's spine.

7. The Tower of London is home to the ghost of the famous Queen Anne Boleyn of England. 
Her husband, the king, had her killed. Her ghost haunts the tower, seeking revenge.

6. The Whaley House has served many purposes over the years, such as a home, a store, and 
a theater. However, it was abandoned due to the ghost of Jim Robinson, who was hung there 
in 1952.

5. The White House is home to the ghost of Abraham Lincoln and Abigail Adams, or so 
former presidents said. The rose garden is supposedly haunted by Dolley Madison.

4. Alcatraz Prison used to hold some of the most dangerous gangsters ever known to set foot 
on the earth. One of these was Al Capone, escape master. His ghost still haunts cell 181, his 
old cell of impersonation. 

3. St. Louis Cemetery No.1 is the burial place of Marie Laveau, Voodoo queen of New 
Orleans. She used to help everyone with their problems. Her spirit is said to haunt her grave 
and help passer byes.

2. Hollywood Roosevelt Hotel contains a haunted mirror. the ghost of Marylyn Monroe 
haunts the mirror. Many guests have looked in the mirror and seen her face instead of their 
own.

1. The people at the Winchester House made rifles. The Winchester family kept getting shot 
by their own rifles. So, Sara Winchester made a trick house. It has doors that opened into 
walls, staircases that led to nowhere, and much much more.

Top 10 Most Haunted Places in the World



Words by Quinn Bingham

Ingredients:
- Two cups of vanilla ice-
cream
- One cup of milk
- 1/2 a tea spoon mint
flavoring
- green food coloring
- Whipped cream
- Rainbow sprinkles

Directions:
- In a blender, add the ice-
cream, milk and five to
seven drops of green food
coloring
- Blend the ingredients.
- Last, pour it in a glass cup
and top it with whipped
cream and rainbow
sprinkles.
Now that you have this
shake you will start to feel
lucky. Enjoy!

Leprechaun 
Shake

CAPTION At malesuada 
nisl felis sit amet dolor. 

Duis ultrices semper 
lorem nisl felis sit. At 

malesuada nisl felis sit 
amet dolor nisl felis.

Let the fun begin! 🎉
Just a little shout out to Colt-Ryder and Quinn who have 
reached over 90 pages in their book on book creator on 
Colt Ryder's and Quinn's amazing books. Go ahead and 
read their truly amazing book.

Words by: Mariah Sands

Hey everyone, we have exiting news, the third grade Fiction Fandom 
newspapers are adding... cool comics! The comics will be at the end 
of every newspaper even this one (not including the old ones that 
were published a while ago sadly), but the good news about these 
comics is that they are going to be full of funny parts, and probably 
some jokes you can tell your friends and family! We hope you will 
enjoy the comics.

Crazy Comics!

Fitness Test
Words By: Claire 
Wetterhall

Did you know that 
the fitness tests 
are done? Well 
they are! The 
fitness testing was 
throughout the 
week on PE days. 
3rd, 4th, and 5th 
grades were 
testing all last 
week. The subjects 
were push ups, sit 
ups, running 1 
mile, and more! 
Hopefully 
everyone did 
there best, 
because that's 
what matters 
most.



Words By: Claire 
Wetterhall

As we all know Harriet 
Tubman was an 
awesome woman that 
was a conductor on the 
Underground Railroad 
and never lost a slave! 
Well the U.S.A is finding 
yet another way to 

appreciate her. They are 
thinking about putting 
Harriet Tubman on the 
20 dollar bill. Isn't this 
exciting? I think it is, 
Harriet Tubman was a 
leader to all slaves and 
to women, and we 
should find ways to 
appreciate her and 
many other historical 

f
r

Go Harriet Tubman!
Harriet Tubman on the $20 bill

History has Come to the Future!

Fun Facts
-Andrew Jackson is the one who might be 
replaced on the 20 dollar bill.
-Harriet Tubman cured Dysentery
-Harriet Tubman helped in the Civil War.
-Harriet Tubman's nickname was Moses.
-Harriet Tubman's favorite song was 
Swing Low, Sweet Chariot
-Harriet Tubman's birth name was 
Araminta Ross



The Mystery of the Haunted Mu�n....The Mystery of the Haunted Mu�n....



blah blah
blah... I'm
so cute!

Hey want to go see a
haunted muffin in an
abandoned house?

ewww.. and get my
fabulous outfit that is,
so cute, disgusting and

dirty?!

Whatever.

YUCK! NO!!!!



What a
spoiled
annoyi...

girl

hmmm...

I WOULD
LOVE TO GO

TO AN
ABANDONDED

HOUSE!!!!

I know! I'll
ask my
friend,
Mike!



Ohhhh!
look a

muffin!!!

IT' S
MUFFIN
TIME!!!

RUUN!!!!!...

Inside the house...



THE END!!!THE END!!!
Or is it?



Claire Wetterhall Martin Nowak 

Meet the 3rd Grade Fiction Fandom Team

A deep thinker, Martin helps
the 3rd grade Fiction Fandom
writing team get good scoops,
and get them fast. He is a quick
runner, and a soccer pro. One
of his favorite things to do is
playing basketball with his dad.
He is 9 a year old genius.

Quinn Bingham Mariah Sands

Quinn is a hard working person
and she always finds some new
ideas for the team, weather it is
for a scoop, or how to organize
the news, Quinn can do it all.

Smallest kid in 3rd grade, BFFs
with Amelia Music, age:8,
oldest sibling in the family, 1
sister, 0 brothers, 2 dogs and 1
cat, creative, loves gaming,
loves turtles, cats, dogs, foxes, &
wolves, YouTube channel:
Oceangirl16, job: making the
newspaper look fun and
colorful + takes notes.

Mrs. Nguyen

3rd grade's amazing teacher, and Chief Editor 
of the Fiction Fandom newspaper.

A tall nine year old girl
in 3rd grade she helps
the team with how to
make the writing
passage longer without
using facts to do it.


